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motorcyles outside my door-in the middle of the night! Furthermore, there was so much
construction noise today, my nerves were a wreck and I had a headache which is extremely rare
for me. I can't do anything about the construction noise from FOUR sites within one block, but I
can and will do something about the motorcycle noise-although everyone thanks me for all the
work I'm doing to reduce Aspen's noise, but almost no shops on Main Street'seem to be able to
allow me to put my poster in their window because of landlords! I may need to figure out a way
to suspend the poster from the sky over Main Streetl Please let me know if you think of a good
place for the posters.
You must be totally exhausted from the last two nights.
Susan

-

J don't

know how you all do it.

Original MessageFrom: Susan O'Neal
To: Jack Johnson
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2007 1:27 PM
Subject: Re: F'~: Motorcycle Noise
I plan to spend a lot of time on the streets to accomplish our goal and I've bought a
disposable camera to use in my effort to quiet down Aspenl
Original Message 
From: Jack Johnson
To: Susan O'Neal
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2007 10:17 !WJ
Subject Re: Fw: Motorcycle Noise
I think we could use a vigilante brigade personally. Or a modified
one!
.
jack

Susan O'Neal <susanchristine44@cox.net> wrote:
Jack,
Wait till you see what I've done. J.E. suggested I get
signatures on a petition to present to CounCil but I hate
doing that and I'm effective at writing letters to get things
done. I've written a Letter to the Editor and printed the
police number so citizens can contact the pofice when
they see the loud motorcycle violations. It's pot a
vigilante brigade, it's just enforcement of an existing
law. It will be interesting to see what kind of reaction it
gets. Just call me "Molly Brown'" .
Thanks for your support. We work well together.
Cheers, Susan

Original Message 
From: Jack Johnson
To: Susan O'Neal
Sent: Tuesday, July 31, 20076:05!WJ
Subject Re: Fw: Motorcycle Noise
Thank you Susan.
I forwarded this to JE and Mick and
Loren. JE and I tried to get increased
enforcement for the fourth of July and a
general crackdown but the rest of council
didn't go along. Per Loren we have a
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